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The role of vacancy clustering and acceptor activation on resistivity evolution in N ion-implanted n-type
hydrothermally grown bulk ZnO has been investigated by positron annihilation spectroscopy, resistivity mea-
surements, and chemical profiling. Room temperature 220 keV N implantation using doses in the low
1015 cm−2 range induces small and big vacancy clusters containing at least 2 and 3–4 Zn vacancies, respec-
tively. The small clusters are present already in as-implanted samples and remain stable up to 1000 °C with no
significant effect on the resistivity evolution. In contrast, formation of the big clusters at 600 °C is associated
with a significant increase in the free electron concentration attributed to gettering of amphoteric Li impurities
by these clusters. Further annealing at 800 °C results in a dramatic decrease in the free electron concentration
correlated with activation of 1016–1017 cm−3 acceptors likely to be N and/or Li related. The samples remain n
type, however, and further annealing at 1000 °C results in passivation of the acceptor states while the big
clusters dissociate.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The superior properties of ZnO such as a high excitonic
binding energy1 compared to other wide band gap semicon-
ductor materials, e.g., GaN, combined with recent substantial
improvements both in epitaxial growth and in the fabrication
of single crystal substrates2–4 explain the increased attention
ZnO has received during the past few years. In particular,
ZnO is exploited in various optoelectronic devices, such as
laser diodes and light-emitting diodes LEDs in the blue-UV
range. As-grown ZnO normally exhibits n-type conductivity,
and our understanding of the acceptor nature in ZnO is lim-
ited, in spite of several encouraging reports on successful
fabrication of devices requiring p-type layers, such as
LEDs,5–7 field-effect transistors,8 and photodiodes.8,9 For
several reasons, nitrogen has been considered one of the best
candidates for p-type doping of ZnO and has, therefore, been
used in the majority of reports on p-type conversion.5,6,10–14
Among the group-V acceptor candidates e.g., N, As, P, Sb,
N has, according to theory, the shallowest acceptor level,15
and its ionic radius is similar to that of oxygen, which it
substitutes to act as an acceptor—NO. Experimental studies
have detected nitrogen-related acceptor levels in the range
of 120–270 meV above the valence band edge 165
±40 meV,16 163–196 meV,17 and 266 meV Ref. 18.
Many papers also report on difficulties in achieving p-type
ZnO using nitrogen.10,16,18,19 In particular, the mechanisms
for potential compensation and passivation are not fully un-
derstood. It has been suggested that N might be passivated
either by H Refs. 20 and 21 or compensated by donorlike
molecular nitrogen N2.21,22 Another cause for compensa-
tion may be lithium, which can exhibit both donor- and ac-
ceptorlike character in ZnO; occupying zinc sites LiZn it
behaves as an acceptor, while on interstitial sites Lii it be-
comes a donor.15,23–28 Thus, showing amphoteric behavior
and being present in high concentration in hydrothermally
grown ZnO,3,29 Li may be expected to play a significant role
for electrical compensation.28 If nitrogen is introduced by ion
implantation, in addition to the passivation and compensa-
tion mechanisms discussed above, the role of radiation-
induced defects and defect clusters must be understood.
In the present paper, we show that defects induced during
nitrogen implantation interact with the implanted N and
background impurities specifically Li resulting in a com-
plex evolution of the electrical properties upon annealing.
Based on characterization of structural defects and N /Li
chemical profiles, we present a scenario that accounts for this
complex resistivity evolution. First, the implantation causes a
substantial electrical compensation through the implanted re-
gion containing a uniform distribution of small vacancy clus-
ters involving at least two Zn vacancies. Subsequent anneal-
ing for 1 h at 600 °C leads to the formation of bigger
vacancy clusters involving at least 3–4 Zn vacancies and,
simultaneously, a low-resistive n-type layer is formed in the
implanted region. The reduction in resistivity is attributed
primarily to deactivation of Li by the vacancy clusters, while
N remains inactive. Further annealing at 800 °C results in a
dramatic decrease in the electron concentration correlated
with activation of 1016–1017 cm−3 acceptors likely to be N
and/or Li related. The material remains n type, however, and
further annealing at 1000 °C results in passivation of the
acceptor states while the big clusters dissociate. Interestingly,
the small clusters are likely to be present after all the anneal-
ing stages and are thus anticipated to have only a minor if
any effect on the electrical properties. Both the small and
big clusters observed are likely to contain oxygen vacancies
that are not detectable, unfortunately, by the methods applied
in this study.
II. EXPERIMENT
Hydrothermally grown single crystal 0001 ZnO wafers
with a size of 11 cm2 and 0.5 mm thickness have been
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used. The wafers were nominally undoped but displayed
n-type conductivity with two different resistivities, 1 and
103  cm, labeled as samples A and B. Li was found to be a
contaminant in both wafers with a concentration of 5
1017 cm−3, unintentionally introduced during the hydro-
thermal synthesis. The synthesis conditions for A and B
were, in principle, similar but they originate from different
batches; the difference in electron concentration may be at-
tributed to i variations in relative concentrations of intrinsic
donor-type defects, e.g., interstitial Zn Zni, ii variations in
H concentration, and iii variations in Li lattice locations,
i.e., different relative concentrations of LiZn and Lii. Both A
and B were implanted with 14N+ ions at an energy of
220 keV with doses of 1.21015 and 2.41015 N+ /cm2,
respectively, giving a projected range Rp330 nm. All the
implantations were performed at room temperature. A factor
of 2 difference in the nitrogen implantation dose compared to
3 orders of magnitude difference in the initial resistivity in
samples A and B is not likely to affect considerably the evo-
lution of electrical properties of the samples but is helpful for
a quantitative interpretation of defect reactions taking place
in the samples. Both A and B were cut into four pieces, of
which one was kept as a reference, and the remaining ones
were isochronally 1 h annealed at 600, 800, and 1000 °C
in air using a conventional furnace.
Concentration vs depth profiles of N and of Li were mea-
sured by secondary ion mass spectrometry SIMS using a
Cameca IMS 7f microanalyzer. The primary and secondary
ions used were Cs+ and 14N 16O−, and O2
+ and 7Li+, re-
spectively. To convert the SIMS intensity to concentration
values, as-implanted samples were used as references. Depth
conversion was made by measuring the crater depth using a
surface profilometer and assuming a constant erosion rate.
The electrical properties of the samples before and after
annealing were investigated by conventional four-point
probe sheet resistance measurements and cross-sectional
atomic force microscopy employing scanning spreading re-
sistance microscopy SSRM and scanning capacitance mi-
croscopy SCM modes, using a VEECO D3100 Nanoscope.
The cross sections were prepared by manual cleaving, and
the SSRM resistance was extracted from the measured cur-
rent by applying a dc bias between a Ti-Pt covered silicon tip
and the sample mounted to the sample holder using conduc-
tive silver paste. Only a qualitative interpretation of the
SSRM signal variations in terms of carrier concentration
change is typically possible because of nonlinearity originat-
ing from i SSRM signal to resistivity conversion30 and ii
that resistivity itself is a product of carrier concentration and
mobility. In addition, the SSRM signal depends on the con-
tact resistance in the tip-sample circuit and is not identical in
different even sequential measurements because of, e.g., tip
degradation. Thus, we have normalized the different SSRM
profiles with respect to the bulk resistivity values measured
on the samples’ backsides with the four-point probe after
each annealing step. Note that the SSRM depth scale cannot
be directly compared with, e.g., the SIMS depth scale, as the
exact position of the sample edge in the SSRM cross sec-
tional measurements is not well defined. SCM was carried
out using a similar circuit as for SSRM but in a differential
capacitance-voltage dC /dV mode. The sign of the dC /dV
phase depends on the type of the dominating carriers,31
which was used to monitor any n- to p-type conversion.
Positron annihilation spectroscopy PAS was employed
to study open volume defects in the samples, specifically the
behavior of zinc vacancy VZn related defects, the dominant
radiation-induced defect detected by PAS in ZnO at room
temperature.32 Donor-type oxygen vacancies VO are also
present in the implanted ZnO,33 but the VO’s positive charge
repels positrons so no trapping occurs. PAS is based on pos-
itron trapping at neutral and negative vacancy-type defects,
which modifies the annihilation characteristics including the
Doppler broadening of the 511 keV annihilation line. The
Doppler spectra are evaluated by the conventional line shape
parameters representing the fractions of annihilations with
low momentum valence electrons S and high momentum
core electrons W. Typically, open volume defects are seen
as an increase decrease in the S W parameter.34 The mea-
sured S and W parameters are superpositions of contributions
from different positron annihilation states. In the case when
only two positron states are active, the corresponding data
points fall on the line connecting the parameters specific to
these states in a W-S plot. In this study, most measurements
were performed at room temperature using a variable-energy
positron beam in the 0–38 keV range. The Doppler broad-
ening of the annihilation radiation was measured using a Ge
detector with an energy resolution of 1.24 keV at 511 keV.
The S and W parameters were chosen at E−511 keV
0.8 keV and 2.9 keV E−511 keV7.4 keV, respec-
tively, and the values presented in this paper are normalized
to those of a vapor-phase grown ZnO reference sample hav-
ing a very low concentration of defects trapping positrons at
room temperature Sref=0.418, Wref=0.0740.32 Some se-
lected samples were subjected to PAS measurements at dif-
ferent temperatures in the 200–500 K range. Such measure-
ments may reveal the presence of negatively charged ions,
i.e., acceptors, since that would result in a characteristic
change in the S and W parameters as a function of tempera-
ture. At low temperatures, positrons can get trapped at accep-
tors in shallow Rydberg-type states,34,35 decreasing the S and
increasing the W values closer to the bulk values. When the
temperature increases, the positrons are likely to escape from
the negative ions because of a low binding energy
100 meV and get trapped at vacancy-type defects increas-
ing the S and decreasing the W parameters toward the char-
acteristic vacancy values.
III. RESULTS
A. Nitrogen and lithium depth profiling
Figure 1 shows N and Li depth profiles for samples A
left and B right before and after annealing. It is readily
seen that nitrogen is a very slow diffuser in ZnO having a
diffusivity 10−15 cm2 /s based on an estimated maximum
diffusion length of 10 nm close to the SIMS’s depth resolu-
tion after 1 h annealing at 1000 °C. The deep tail in the
nitrogen profile is due to ion channeling. Li atoms, on the
other hand, remaining at the background concentration after
implantation, redistribute significantly in the region around
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Rp already after 600 °C annealing where three distinct re-
gions are observed: i a near-surface region having uniform
Li concentration similar to that in the bulk, ii a Li-rich
region at the depth around the maximum of the implanted N
profile, and iii a Li-lean region before reaching the bulk
value. The shape of the Li profiles is similar in both samples,
although in sample B the regions are more clearly resolved.
For sample A, further heat treatment removes Li from region
ii and a Li-lean region is formed in the major part of the
nitrogen-implanted region excluding the channeling tail. At
the minimum, the Li concentration decreases by an order of
magnitude to 51016 cm−3 at the depth corresponding to
the maximum nitrogen concentration after 800 °C annealing.
For sample B on the other hand, after 800 °C, the Li profile
becomes similar in shape and position to the N profile. After
further treatment at 1000 °C, the shape and width of the
Li-lean region is preserved in sample A, although the mini-
mum Li concentration increases to 1017 cm−3, whereas in
sample B a similar but wider Li-lean region is formed com-
pared to A.
B. Evolution of the electrical properties
Figure 2 shows SSRM resistance profiles from samples A
top and B bottom before and after annealing. As men-
tioned in Sec. II, the SSRM resistance signals in the unim-
planted parts of the profiles are normalized with respect to
the backside resistivity values, indicating that some resistiv-
ity variation takes place in the bulk ZnO because of the
postimplant heat treatment. The variations in the bulk resis-
tivity level may have different origins at different tempera-
tures. For example, the bulk resistivity increase at 600 °C
may be because of H outdiffusion,36 whereas further changes
at higher temperatures are more likely related to reconstruc-
tion of intrinsic defects. Note that the bulk resistivity varia-
tions are much less compared with the dramatic resistivity
evolution in the implanted regions. For sample A, the SSRM
signal in the implanted region first increases by more than 4
orders of magnitude and then after annealing at 600 °C, the
signal drops to a level close to the bulk value. Then, after
800 °C, the resistance increases again by more than 5 orders
of magnitude. Finally, after 1000 °C, the signal in the im-
planted region is reduced to a level of 100 times the bulk
value. The initial higher bulk resistivity in sample B provides
a different picture for the evolution of the SSRM signals in
the implanted region. First, only a slight increase in the
SSRM signal is observed and then it decreases by 4 orders of
magnitude after 600 °C, before increasing back to the sub-
strate value after 800 °C. The final 1000 °C treatment does
not change the signal significantly. For all the treatments, no
signs of p-type conversion were observed according to the
SCM dC /dV phase not shown.
C. Vacancy related defects
Figure 3 shows depth profiles of the S-parameter extracted
from typical Doppler broadening spectra for samples A and
B before and after annealing. In the as-implanted samples,
FIG. 1. Color online Concentration versus depth profiles of Li
top and N bottom in samples A left and B right before and
after annealing as measured by SIMS.
FIG. 2. Color online SSRM resistance versus depth profiles of
N-implanted ZnO for samples A top and B bottom.
FIG. 3. Color online Doppler spectroscopy data for the
N-implanted samples: S parameter as a function of positron implan-
tation energy for samples A top and B bottom. The dashed line
indicates the VZn-specific S parameter, given in Ref. 32. NMAX
corresponds to the position of the N peak concentration in accor-
dance with SIMS.
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vacancy clusters having an open volume larger than that of
the Zn monovacancy are clearly indicated in the near-surface
region by the S-parameter plateaus above the characteristic
VZn level,32 Fig. 3 and this holds, in particular, for the high
dose sample B. In the following, we refer to these small
clusters as VZnn. The dose dependent increase of the plateau
level in the as-implanted sample B compared to that in
sample A is an additional argument for VZn clustering. In-
deed, if the observed S-parameter value in sample A simply
corresponded to saturation trapping at VZn, there would be no
dose dependence. After annealing at 600 °C, the S-parameter
increases substantially in the near-surface region in both
samples. The high S-parameter value, well above the level
corresponding to saturation trapping by VZn, indicates the
presence of big vacancy clusters VZnN with open volume
larger than that for VZnn observed right after implantation,
i.e., Nn. After 800 °C, the S-parameter decreases substan-
tially, Fig. 3, indicating that i both VZnn and VZnN dis-
appear or ii positrons predominantly annihilate at other de-
fects, possibly negatively charged impurities and/or defects
suppressing trapping at vacancy clusters. Interestingly, after
1000 °C, the S-parameter increases again in the region of
maximum N concentration where it reaches a level similar to
that in the as-implanted samples, Fig. 3, also showing a clear
dose dependence indicating the presence of VZnn. Thus, it is
likely that VZnn remain after all the annealing steps, but
after 800 °C, the S parameter is determined in accordance
with hypothesis ii.
IV. ANALYSIS OF Zn-VACANCY CLUSTERING AND
EVIDENCE OF ACCEPTOR ACTIVATION AT 800 °C
As discussed in Sec. III C, vacancy clustering takes place
in both samples A and B resulting in two different types of
clusters, VZnn and VZnN, depending on the annealing con-
ditions. Figure 4 shows W-S plots and indeed, based on the
slope of corresponding data points in the W-S plots, we es-
timate that the small clusters contain at least two Zn vacan-
cies. In the as-implanted samples, using an S-parameter
value for VZnn of 1.08,37 a bulk lifetime for positrons of
170 ps,32 and a positron trapping coefficient of 2
1015 s−1,32 the VZnn concentration is estimated to 1
1018 and 21018 cm−3 in samples A and B, respectively.
Analyzing the big clusters observed after 600 °C in Fig. 3
using the corresponding W-S plots in Fig. 4, one can readily
see that the data points neither fall on the line connecting the
bulk and VZn nor on that connecting the bulk and VZnn
annihilation states. Based on the slope of these cluster points
in the W-S plots, VZnn remain after the 600 °C anneal as
seen from a double slope for the corresponding data points in
the W-S plots, particularly visible for sample B Fig. 4 lower
panel.
Moreover, VZnn are evidently present after 1000 °C as
seen from the corresponding data points in Fig. 4, especially
visible for sample B where “as-implanted” and “1000 °C”
points display very similar lines between the bulk and VZnn
annihilation states. Hence, as suggested in Sec. III C, VZnn
are likely then to be present also after 800 °C and the ob-
served low S and high W parameters are attributed to pre-
dominant annihilation at alternative states present only after
the 800 °C anneal. Both small and big clusters are likely to
contain oxygen vacancies, but these cannot be quantified by
PAS because of their small effect on the total open volume,
whereas interstitial oxygen atoms may form volatile mol-
ecules. To obtain a further understanding of the defect recon-
struction after 800 °C, temperature dependent PAS measure-
ments were performed.
Figure 5 shows results from Doppler broadening measure-
ments undertaken at different sample temperatures after an-
nealing at 800 °C. Two positron energies, 3 and 10 keV,
were used in the measurements, the former corresponding to
the near-surface region in Fig. 3 showing a weak S-parameter
dose dependence and the latter probing the depth corre-
sponding to the maximum N concentration where no dose
dependence is observed. The data exhibit a substantial tem-
FIG. 4. Color online Doppler spectroscopy W-S plots for the
N-implanted samples: W parameter as function of S parameter for
samples A top and B bottom. The S and W parameters corre-
sponding to positron annihilation at VZn are from Ref. 32.
FIG. 5. Color online Doppler broadening S parameter as func-
tion of measurement temperature for N-implanted samples annealed
at 800 °C. Closed symbols represent measurements using 3 keV
positron implantation energy, corresponding to a mean implantation
depth around 100 nm; open symbols represent 10 keV measure-
ments, corresponding to a mean implantation depth similar to the
maximum position of the implanted nitrogen profile.
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perature dependence suggesting negatively charged annihila-
tion sites, such as negative ions—acceptors—so that posi-
trons are efficiently trapped in shallow Rydberg states. Thus,
at low temperatures, the observed S and W values are super-
positions of annihilations at open volume defects, VZnn, and
at the negatively charged ions, e.g., NO
− or LiZn
−
. When the
measurement temperature increases toward 500 K, the posi-
trons gain sufficient thermal energy to escape from the ac-
ceptors, diffuse until they are trapped by open volume de-
fects, e.g., VZnn, and annihilate. Thus, the annihilation
parameters observed at sufficiently high temperature are no
longer the superposition of negative ion and vacancy cluster
annihilation but are instead characteristic of the vacancy
clusters alone. Therefore, the increase in the S parameter
with increasing sample temperature in Fig. 5 is consistent
with the presence of negatively charged ions after the
800 °C anneal. The effect is more pronounced in the high
dose sample B, which suggests that N exists in its ionized
acceptor state, NO
−
. In the region probed by the 10 keV pos-
itrons, i.e., the peak of the nitrogen profile, the acceptor con-
centration is estimated to 1016 cm−3 in sample A and
1017 cm−3 in sample B. Note that the difference in N
chemical concentration is only a factor of 2, indicating that
also other acceptors, e.g., LiZn, are involved. In addition, the
3 keV measurements reveal the presence of acceptors also
close to the surface, although at a lower concentration, and
an association with the implanted distribution of N cannot be
excluded.
V. MICROSCOPIC MECHANISM FOR THE
RESISTIVITY EVOLUTION
As discussed in Sec. III B, no p-type conversion was ob-
served in the samples irrespective of the original electron
concentration although evidence for acceptor activation was
obtained after 800 °C, providing a hole concentration of
1016–1017 cm−3. The acceptor action is likely compensated
by donor and/or midgap electronic states. Assuming NO
− to be
a dominating acceptor, several mechanisms for the compen-
sation may be put forward, and below, we discuss a model
that accounts for the resistivity evolution in Fig. 2.
Prior ion implantation SSRM resistance values of 105 and
108  were measured in samples A and B reflecting the cor-
responding difference in the free carrier concentration as-
suming no major variations in the carrier mobility in the
samples. After implantation, the resistance increased in
sample A by 5 orders of magnitude to 1010  at the im-
plantation peak while the corresponding increase in sample
B was only 1 order of magnitude from 108 to 109  despite
its higher initial resistance and factor of 2 higher implanta-
tion dose 11015 vs 21015 N /cm2. This result is sur-
prising and suggests that the as-grown sample B contains a
high concentration of compensating defects and/or impurities
that interact with implantation induced defects preventing
formation of deep level centers and/or yielding passivation
of the compensating defects and/or impurities.
The first annealing step at 600 °C results in a consider-
able increase in both nA and nB simultaneous with i signifi-
cant Li redistribution in the implanted region and ii an
increase in the S parameter at the shallow side of the im-
planted profile indicating formation of big vacancy clusters,
VZnN. The formation of VZnN is crucial in the resistivity
evolution; first, it may partially consume electrically active
midgap defects, and second, as recently shown, VZnN may
trap and deactivate Li.28 Indeed, the Li diffusion observed
after 600 °C, Fig. 1, is consistent with Li trapping by the
VZnN.
Further annealing at 800 °C leads to a decrease in both nA
and nB. Most likely, the VZnN clusters dissociate consistent
with the binding energy of 2.6 eV previously found in Li-
and He-implanted samples.28 In Ref. 28, it was also shown
that after VZnN dissociation, the S parameter decreased to
the unimplanted bulk level because VZn annealed out. In con-
trast, the S parameter in Fig. 3 does not go down to the
reference level and contains contributions from at least two
annihilation centers, presumably VZnn and negatively
charged ions, most likely NO
− and/or LiZn
−
. Effectively, the
observed S parameter is given by S=bulkSbulk+ionSion
+VZnnSVZnn, with 1=bulk+ion+VZnn where bulk, ion,
and VZnn are the fractions annihilating at the different
states. Using SVZnn1.08, we estimate that 1 /3 of the
positrons annihilate at negatively charged ions. Thus, the de-
crease in nA and nB after 800 °C may be at least partially
associated with the activation of NO
− and/or LiZn
− acceptors.
The presence of negatively charged acceptors after
800 °C annealing is confirmed by the measurements of the
temperature dependence of the S parameter Fig. 5. In
sample A, Li is depleted from the implanted region at
800 °C leaving NO
− as the main candidate for the acceptor
activity. In sample B, Li is still at high concentration after
800 °C, so both NO
− and LiZn
− may contribute to the decrease
of nB, consistent with the ten times higher acceptor concen-
tration in sample B, as estimated by PAS, compared with
only a factor of 2 difference in nitrogen dose. Note that nB
nA after 800 °C, similar to that in as-implanted samples,
Fig. 2, supporting the suggestion that the as-grown sample B
contains a high concentration of compensating defects and/or
impurities. Further annealing at 1000 °C results in a substan-
tial increase in the S parameter, thus indicating that i the
acceptors activated at 800 °C become inactive and ii a sig-
nificant fraction of the VZnn clusters remains stable. The
fact that VZnn are observed after all the annealing stages
indicates that they are likely to be electrically inactive. In
sample A, the deactivation of acceptors is consistent with the
increase in nA, while in sample B, nB remains low, possibly
because of a higher stability of compensating defects. In ad-
dition, it is worthwhile to note that in the present study, we
have characterized vacancy related defects only and are not
discussing the influence of intrinsic interstitial-like defects.
Finally, the mechanism for the resistivity evolution out-
lined above is consistent with recent studies on nitrogen dop-
ing of ZnO performed by other authors. First, Lin et al.14
reported activation of N acceptors at 850 °C, and second,
ionized NO
− acceptors are known to be metastable and tend
to convert to molecular nitrogen at sufficiently high
temperature.38,39 Our observations are also consistent with
previous PAS studies40 showing a similar evolution of the
S parameter versus annealing temperature, although the
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authors40 did not consider alternative positron annihilation
states at ionized acceptors.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Room temperature 220 keV N ion implantation into ZnO
using doses in the low 1015 cm−2 range induces small and big
vacancy clusters containing at least 2 and 3–4 Zn vacancies,
respectively. The small clusters are present already in the
as-implanted samples and remain stable up to 1000 °C with-
out affecting the electrical properties significantly. In con-
trast, formation of the big clusters at 600 °C is associated
with a substantial increase in the free electron concentration
attributed to gettering of amphoteric Li impurities by these
clusters. Both small and big clusters are likely to contain
oxygen vacancies, but their effect on the total open volume
cannot be quantified by PAS. Further annealing at 800 °C
results in a dramatic decrease in the electron concentration
correlated with activation of 1016−1017 cm−3 acceptors likely
to be N and/or Li related. The samples remain n type, how-
ever, and further annealing at 1000 °C results in passivation
of the acceptor states and disappearance of the big clusters.
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